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he purpose of this paper is to provide some in- suits at all levels in the IRS and maintain them in bal

sight into the development and use of survey anced way
procedure used in Internal Revenue Service IRS

The IRS serves key function in administering the tax The administration of the survey process has been

collection process in the United States and an under- designed so that survey results from all organizational

standing of the elements of employee satisfaction units from the Service as whole down to individual

amongst its 100000 employees is central to effectively workgroups of eight to ten employees could be easily

meeting that challenge This procedure was designed analyzed

to determine the key elements of employee satisfaction

at all levels in the Service and is called the Survey Feed- Survey

back Action SFA process The process has been imple

mented on biannual basis beginning in 1993 The goal
The most recent version of the survey was adminis

of the process was to provide employees with mecha- tered in summer 1997 and contained seventy-four ques

nism to provide feedback about their workplace envi- tions and thirteen demographic items The survey has

ronment that would result in improvements to organiza- been revised somewhat at each of the implementations

tional performance The process was so named because and has varied in length from some one hundred fifty

it was designed to encourage an organizational action items in the 1995 survey down to seventy-four items in

or feedback result to information provided by the sur- the 1997 survey the shorter survey in 1997 was in re

vey questions sponse to employee complaints about the length of the

1995 survey The survey items are presented for the

The survey is census survey not sample survey most part on five-point scale ranging from strongly

All 100000 employees in the Service are asked to
agree to strongly disagree and are designed to elicit

participate and complete survey containing seventy- employee feelings about broad array of workplace is-

five questions reflecting employee attitudes about the sues The following questions selected from the sur

workplace The need for census reflects the fact that
vey provide feel for the issues addressed

usable results down to the workgroup level are essen

tial Q19 My Job makes good use of my skills and abili

ties

The survey process was implemented jointly by IRS

management and the National Treasury Employees Q26 Management communicates honestly with em-

Union NTEU This partnership in implementation was ployees

very important and is key reason for the high level of

participation However support and participation did Q46 Employees have the appropriate supplies ma-

vary somewhat from office to office in the Service terials and equipment to perform their jobs well

Through time the entire process has evolved so that Q74 Considering everything how satisfied are you

the survey has now become the centerpiece of the em- with your job

ployee satisfaction component of new balanced mea
surement system administered in late spring 1999 This broad range of workplace issues is addressed in

new system will provide measurements on Customer the survey and there is an ongoing effort to check em
Satisfaction Employee Satisfaction and Business Re- ployee attitudes and add issues to the survey that appear
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to be important to employee satisfaction but which have Response Rate

not been adequately addressed While the questions in

the survey have been changed at each implementation All IRS employees were strongly encouraged by

in order to make the survey more appropriate there has both IRS management and the Union to participate in

been an effort to keep core of questions unchanged the survey At the time of survey administration em-

since the first implementation so that changes in em- ployees were advised of specific time and place where

ployee attitudes through time can be easily tracked the survey would be administered As result of this

level of support participation in the survey process was

In order to make analysis of the survey results more quite high The response rate for each of the three sur

manageable the questions were organized through cor- vey cycles completed was just under 70 percent of em-

relations and factor analysis methods into number of ployees in the IRS There was no attempt to determine

areas of interest An index was created for each of the if there was any particular bias introduced by the 30

areas by taking simple average of the survey items percent who did not complete the survey

included in that area Focusing on seventeen indexes

rather than seventy-four survey questions helped to sim- Every effort will be made to maintain this high par

plify data analysis and make it easier for units to iden- ticipation rate in future administrations of the survey

tify critical issues There are several survey questions process

within each area of interest The 1997 survey questions

were organized into the following indexes Feedback Action

Job-related training The primary analytical output of this process is the

Performance management action taken by each of the individual workgroups in

Quality focus response to their survey results

Employee involvement
The results of the survey have been returned to the

Empowerment
manager of each organizational unit in the Service This

Resources/support went down to the individual work group of about eight

Ethics to ten employees These results included the average

Fairness/ethical treatment of employees response to the survey question for members of the work

Manager-employee relations group and so that members would have some standard

Labor-management relations
of comparison the average response of the office the

work group belonged to was also included In order to
Management communications

help the work group identify key issues the five items
Trust/respect

that the work group mean was farthest above the office

Sexual harassment
mean and the five items that the workgroup mean was

Equal Employment Opportunity farthest below the office mean were highlighted by ar

Evaluation of the Union rows At the work group level employees were asked

Resources to

In addition to these index areas there were two over- Convene session where the key problems in

all summary questions the work group were identified by comparing

workgroup responses to officewide responses

Q73 How would you rate the overall quality of ser- and identifying where the work group was par

vice provided by the IRS ticularly low

Q74 Considering everything how satisfied are you Conduct an open discussion of these issues and

with your job identify possible directions for solving the
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problems identified be identified at any level of the organization

Servicewide
Develop an action plan to address the problem

Regionareas

Office

Track the results of the effectiveness of the ac
Division

tion plan
Branch

The primary purpose of this exercise was to help Work group

individual managers and employees at the work group

level identify how the work group felt about issues corn- Findings

pared to how employees Servicewide felt about the same

issues and to identify and solve work-group-level prob-
One of the most compelling findings that has

lems emerged from this study was the strong correlation be
tween the measure of overall Job Satisfaction and the

When work group identifies problem that it feels Empowerment index

cannot be worked within the authority of that group the

issue can be elevated to higher level of management Job satisfaction was measured by the following ques

That level of management is expected to find resolu- tion

tion to the issue and report back to the work group or if

it is unable to find resolution it can elevate the prob-
Q74 Considering everything how satisfied are you

lem to an even higher level
with your job

And Empowerment was the average of the follow-
Evaluation of employee perceptions of the process

indicated that there was considerable success when the
ing two questions

work group was able to find solution to the problem
Q17 have the authority need to do an effective

and the employees energetically endorsed the feedback
job

action process However there was much less success

in the elevated issue process as many of the issues el-

Q19 Myjob makes good use of my skills and abili

evated to higher levels of management were not sue-
ties

cess fully resolved

Question 19 was the strongest correlate with Job

Results
Satisfaction This close tie between these components

of Empowerment and overall Job Satisfaction provided
The IRS is organized into four geographic regions

key insight into employee needs
with eight or nine district offices within each region ten

Service Centers and the National Office in Washing- The graph below shows how closely the level of

ton DC Each district office contains five major divi- Job Satisfaction in each of the IRS offices can be tracked

sions and each division is further organized into to the level of Empowerment As can be easily seen

branches and each branch into several smaller organi- the offices where employees felt the lowest levels of

zational units- -the work group Empowerment were consistently the offices with low

est levels of Job Satisfaction while the offices where

The surveys were coded so that results could be employees felt highly empowered were the offices where

obtained for every organizational unit down to the mdi- Job Satisfaction was at its highest This was key find

vidual workgroup and then rolled up to any of the higher ing that allowed management clear indication why Job

levels indicated below In this way key problems can Satisfaction was low when it was
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Some other interesting findings that have emerged survey and to get ideas for improving the process more

from the survey include the following issues than thirty focus groups were held across the Service

year after survey implementation In these groups em-

Low level of employee satisfaction with training ployees were asked to express their feelings about the

and resources process The most consistent.complaint was that while

employees felt that they took the surveys willingly they

Low level of trust in higher management when felt that management was not consistent in feeding back

compared to first-line management results in timely and comprehensive way Employees

seemed to feel that while the work group feedback ac

Major differences in race and national origin groups tion process seemed to work management should pro-

responding to managers vide better overview of broad issues identified as well

as actions that would be implemented to address those

Feedback Evaluation Focus Groups issues In future implementations of the survey this

level of management attention will be addressed more
In order to evaluate how employees felt about the closely
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Customer Service Satisfaction Survey Cognitive and

Prototype Test

Kevin Cecco and Anthony Young Internal Revenue Service

he Internal Revenue Service IRS is committed TestingThis portion of the study con-

to becoming more modern customer-oriented sisted of cognitive testing of the CSSS scripts using con-

agency This requires developing performance current think-aloud procedures Rather than using

measures that balance taxpayers needs with the IRS simulated environment for the testing actual callers to

internal operational needs One prong of our balanced the Atlanta Call Site were asked to participate in cogni

performance measures is Customer Satisfaction index tive testing after they completed their calls

This index is being developed in part from surveys col

lected from taxpayers who had direct telephone contact Rapid Prototype StudyThe final portion of the

with the IRS study used Voice Response Unit VRU which played

different scripts or scenarios for caller The purpose

The Customer Service organization within the IRS was to gather data for different length scripts different

currently has manual customer satisfaction survey in scales and call types Participants in the prototype tests

place to gauge taxpayer opinions and perceptions This were solicited by group of customer service represen

survey is offered to sample of taxpayers regarding tax- tatives CSRs who asked each taxpayer to participate

payer assistance or issue resolution on several IRS toll- in the survey If taxpayers agreed they were transferred

free telephone numbers In an attempt to interact more to the prototype VRU application

efficiently with taxpayers the Service has decided to

automate the process of conducting telephone customer Results from the Expe Review
satisfaction surveys The Customer Service Satisfac

tion Survey CSSS application will replace the current The automated script was revised more than ten

manual survey The automated telephone survey should times based on listening to the script after recordings

be cost-effective and just as accurate if we can encour- were made and on recommendations from past experi

age taxpayers to use the system and not hang up prior to ence with automated survey scripts The result was

completing the survey very organized script which was easy to use for callers

The script was then tested qualitatively and quantita

Moving from the manual telephone survey to an au- tively with the Cognitive and Prototype tests

tomated survey the IRS obtained the services of

Andersen Consulting ACto complete series of cog
nitive tests The objective was to develop the most effi- Methodology and Results from

cient automated survey that taxpayers would be willing Cognitive Testing

to complete

Cognitive testing was completed during the week

As part of the study several areas within the IRS of December 14-18 1998 using telecommunication

worked with AC to complete the following activities monitoring equipment installed at the Internal Revenue

Services New Carrollton Federal Building The test

Expert ReviewThis expert review of the CSSS included 25 taxpayers who phoned the IRS Atlanta Call

application used best practices in order to suggest revi- Center for assistance The IRS decided that the best

sions to improve usability of the scripts and identify prob- possible test process would include real callers The 25

lem areas for cognitive testing Exploration was done
participants were divided into two groups

to find published documentation regarding automated

survey research techniques and practices fl Phase 1.-- 15 taxpayers were asked to think
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aloud as the survey script was read to them well as aspects of the automated survey that were

They completed the required survey actions changed from phase through to phase The findings

using the keypad of telephone Once they coupled with the corresponding results allowed the IRS

completed the first phase major issues were to understand the behavior of taxpayers and make

identified and changes were made to the script changes that improve the efficiency of the survey

fl Phase 2.-- 10 taxpayers were asked to complete Table provides summary of responses to sur

the survey but their think-aloud responses were vey conducted following the cognitive interview for each

restricted to areas in which they had difficul- taxpayer The table shows different responses to sev

ties or confusion eral questions between phase and phase of the cog
nitive interviews The data indicate general trend of

Two members of the AC staff completed the cogni- improvement in ease willingness and information to

tive interviews The first person simulated the VRU by answer questions between the first and second phases

reading the question and playing back the confirmation of cognitive testing

response to the caller The second AC team member

probed the caller and documented responses opinions Note These data from each of the two groups of

and perceptions Following the call post-survey in- taxpayers show the amount and percent difference be

terview was conducted to gather additional information tween them Each row of data is ranked from the largest

The process worked extremely well and was easily set difference to the smallest The three areas with the great-

up with minimal cost and effort est differences are shaded gray

Key Findings from Cognitive Testing Methodology and Results from

Prototype Tests

Table summarizes the key findings resulting from

cognitive testing The four main points highlight differ- The purpose of the Prototype testing was to deter

ences that were significant between phases and as mine how response rates would vary given the number

Table Key Findings from Cognitive Testing

Finding Issue Method Result

Cognitive interviews allowed Through the cognitive process

for general improvement in callers verbalized difficulty and Following Phase certain questions were rephrased while clearer

specific questions found on confusion regarding the wording instructions were prefaced before the questions

the automated survey
of several

questions on the
survey

Scaling responses to Participants in Phase were given

questions-Comparing the 1-4 both scales in answering questions

Scale i.e very dissatisfied in randomized fashion After Post interview results revealed that ten of fourteen users 71.4%

very satisfied to the 1-7 completing the survey the preferred the 1-4 Scale

Scale larger number participants were asked which

identifies greater satisfaction scale they preferred
_______________________________________________________________

Participants in the second phase
Repeated instructions

were given multiple instructions

regarding the
type

ahead

feature increased the
usage

of
stressing the awareness of this Phase of 15 participants 60% used type ahead Phase

this feature in the second
feature The type ahead of 10

participants 80% used type ahead

instructions were only provided

phase
once dunng phase one

Participants in both phases were
Phase of 15 participants 46.7% used the STAR key to

Use of STAR key repeat
given option of pressing the

repeat one or more questions Phase of 10 participants 20%
question feature diminished STAR key to repeat the prior

used the STAR key Slight wording changes to questions

in Group
question

removal of vague language and other minor system revisions

probably led to this decrease in the
usage

of the STAR feature
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Table Summary of Responses from Post-Cognitive Interview Survey

Score Improvement
Interview Question

Phase Phase Amount Percent

Overall Ease or Difficulty of This Survey 04 19

Willingness to Use This Automated Survey 03 14

Sufficient Infonnation to Answer Questions 2.2 2.5 0.3 12

Ease of Understanding the Survey Instructions 2.9 3.0 0.1

Appropriateness of Survey for Participants Knowledge and

Experience ______________ ______________ _________________ _________________

Ability to Do the Survey Correctly
2.9 2.9 0.0

Awareness ofType Ahead and Ability to Use It N/A 2.9 N/A N/A

Average Improvements for questions with scores 2.5 2.7 0.2

3.0 scale where 3.0 is the
highest score

and type of questions on the automated telephone sur- The objective of the tax-season prototype test was

vey To our knowledge there is inconclusive documen- to investigate two scenarios with similar attributes to

tation in the field relating to the optimal number ofques- those planned for the future pilot test in the summer of

tions that should be included on an automated survey 1999 The first scenario used 20 questions for Account

while still maintaining respectable response rate One Call System ACS callers and 16 questions for toll-free

belief is that an automated survey should not exceed callers The second scenario had 14 questions for ACS
about ten questions because caller may become im- callers and 12 questions for toll-free callers Each sce

patient with the survey and simply terminate the call nario had 300 callers However there was no control of

Our study set out to determine how many questions could the blend of ACS and toll-free callers

be included while still maintaining credible response

rates Based on the results of the cognitive interviews and

the first phase of the prototype tests it was decided to

For the non-tax season prototype test conducted in use 1-4 response scale for the tax season test The 1-

December 1998 it was agreed to run scripts of various scale was now somewhat different however in that it

lengths from to 30 questions in order to see what ef- allowed one negative entry and three positive entries

fect the length of survey had on user hang-up rates rather than two negative entries and two positive entries

Based on the objectives for the non-tax season proto- utilized during non-tax season testing The wording of

type test different scenarios were developed For each questions was done to determine the callers satisfac

call type four different scripts were developed of dif- tion with the services provided

ferent lengths Each script was tested first with 50 call

ers using the 1-4 scale and then with 50 callers using Data from the first phase of the prototype test pro-

the 1-7 scale scenario was defined as test with vided conflicting results On the negative side the mi-

script of certain length using certain scale and con- tial transferring of taxpayers from Customer Service

sisting of particular call type Each scenario was tested Representatives to Quality Reviewers revealed rather

with 50 callers The prototype VRU application took low participation rate for the automated survey Of the

care of switching from scenario to scenario as soon as nearly 3000 phone calls to CSRs only about one-third

50 callers had been surveyed Following the non-tax of taxpayers agreed to be transferred from CSR This

season prototype test improvements were made to the lower-than-expected participation rate was partially due

script with the intent of collecting additional data dur- to the CSRs not understanding or following the instruc

ing tax season tions properly when transferring taxpayers to the Qual
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ity Reviewer Other telecommunication and data col- the study Participation rates during Phase were more

lection problems also hindered participation among tax- in line with what we expected compared to Phase Ad-

payers Table provides quick overview of the lim- ditional field training and awareness of the survey

ited success the IRS had during Phase in transferring could further improve the participation rate of the IRS

callers from CSRs to the automated survey automated customer satisfaction survey

Results from the Phase Prototype Test summa- Table summarizes hang-up rates for Phase of

rized in Table clearly show how hang-up rates gradu- the prototype test In contrast to intuition the hang-up

ally increase as the number of questions increase on the rates for ACS calls decreased as the number of survey

automated survey The prototype test shows that most questions increased while hang-up rates for toll-free

callers will complete the survey but as the length of the calls during Phase increased as the number of survey

survey increases they tend to hang up at higher rate questions increased The nature of the call could be

It would appear that the percentage of completed sur- possible explanation for the difference in rates between

veys remained credible through the 20-24 question range the two types of calls ACS callers must identify them

selves during the call leading to situation where tax-

Table summarizes the participation rate from the payers feel they should participate in the automated sur

tax-season phase of the prototype test The participa- vey On the other hand toll-free callers do not always

tion rate effectively doubled from Phase to Phase of
identify themselves during call Consequently the toll-

Table Phase Customer Service Representative Transfer to Automated Survey Analysis

Total Calls Cated Calls Successfully Transferred Participation Rate

2953 880 31.9%

Table Phase of Prototype Test Non-tax Season Hang-up Rates by Scenario

Number of
Surveys

Scenario Call Type Hang-up Rate
Questions Transferred Completed

_______________________________

Toll-Free 100 90 10.0%

ACS 98 85 13.3%

12 Toll-Free 47 32 31.9%

14 ACS 100 87 13.0%

20 Toll-Free 100 82 18.0%

24 ACS 100 77 23.0%

26 Toll-Free 100 63 37.0%

30 ACS 14 11 21.4%

Situations where computer malfunction or human error occurred

Table Phase Participation Rates

Total Calls Gated Calls Successfully Transferred Participation Rate

1174 762 64.9%
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Table Phase of Prototype Test Tax Season Hang-up Rates by Scenario

Number of
Scenario

Qumfions
Call Type Surveys Transferred Surveys Completed Hang-up Rate

12 ToIl-Free 226 183 19.0

14 ACS 70 59 15.7

16 ToIl-Free 227 159 30.0

20 ACS 76 70 8.0

free caller might not be as persuaded to complete an til the user has made use the first time

automated survey In any case results from Phase of

the prototype test reveal an inconclusive picture Addi- Provide adequate length of time in the timeout

tional data should be collected before making any clear values so that callers can use telephone with

statements about participation rates for the automated touch-tone keys in the handset

surveys

Collect data on the use of the response to

General Recommendations and support research into issues that cause this re

Conclusions sponse to be used

Based on the results of the entire CSSS Usability Limit ability to add questions by providing

Research Study it is recommended that pilot test ver- placeholder questions that can be turned on

sion of the CSSS application should after prompts are recorded

Be similar enough to the manual survey in or- The CSSS should also make use of the scenario that

der to correlate manual and automated survey
asks the largest number of questions and still maintains

data credible response rate From Phase the scenario

that best achieves this goal is Scenario which asks 20

Be configurable to allow elimination of ques- questions for non-ACS callers and 24 questions for ACS

tions so as to shorten the survey time and in- callers while maintaining completion rates of 82 per-

crease participation rates ifneeded cent and 77 percent respectively From Phase the

preferred scenario is Scenario which asks 12 ques

Use the 1-4 scale tions for non-ACS callers and 14 questions for ACS

callers while maintaining completion rates of 81 per

Provide clear instructions regarding the ability cent and 84 percent respectively The plan for sum-

to use type-ahead mer 1999 pilot test is to use an automated survey similar

to Scenario of the second phase of the prototype re

Provide prompts on the use of the key un- port
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